**Bibliographic Instruction Summary**  
**2007 Calendar Year**

The number of 1101 (Troy Orientation) sessions scheduled in 2007 was 130.  
Number of students served in the 1101 sessions was 3469.  
Online classes in the above summary is 5 (219 students).

The number of documented bibliographic instruction classes by subject area for 2007 was 96.

- English – 45
- Science – 4
- Social Sciences – 15
- Business – 6
- Education – 26

**Total = 96**

Number of students served by subject area was 1521

- English - 775
- Science - 100
- Social Sciences - 244
- Business - 104
- Education – 298

**Total = 1521**

1103 Bibliographic Instruction (Study Skills) Classes - 2  
Total number of students served in 1103 classes = 50
Bibliographic Instruction Summary
2008 through August 1, 2008

The number of 1101 sessions scheduled for spring and summer of 2008 was 56. The number of students served in the 1101 classes was 1293. Online classes in the above summary is 3 (148 students).

The number of documented bibliographic instruction classes by subject area for Spring and Summer of 2008 was 41.

English – 13
Science – 4
Social Sciences – 7
Business – 7
Education – 4
Graduate student orientation - 1
Total = 36

Number of students served by subject area for Spring and Summer 2008 was 694.

English – 221
Science – 100
Social Sciences – 107
Business – 108
Education – 131
Graduate student orientation - 27

Total students served = 694

1103 Bibliographic Instruction Classes (Study Skills) – 1 Students served = 25

September 30, 2006 to October 1, 2007
Number of presentations = 133
Number of students served = 3772
Number of presentations, excluding 1101 = 46
Number of students served, excluding 1101 = 932
No subject breakdown available.

September 2005 to October 2006
Number of presentations = 125
Number of students served = 3117
No subject breakdown available.